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A word in honor of Philippe Flajolet
• A new English word: philippic!

Oops . . .

• www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/philippic :
• Definition of philippic(noun): a discourse or declamation full of

bitter condemnation: tirade
• Example of philippic: The head coach was briefly suspended

•
•
•
•

after launching into a foul-mouthed philippic during a press
conference.
Origin of philippic: . . . speeches of Demosthenes against
Philip II of Macedon, literally, speeches relating to Philip
First known use of philippic: 1592
Synonyms: diatribe, harangue, jeremiad, tirade, rant
Near antonyms: encomium, eulogy, panegyric, rhapsody,
tribute; acclaim, acclamation, accolade, citation, homage,
honor, praise; approval, blessing, commendation, endorsement,
sanction; ovation, plaudit, rave
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A new word in honor of Philippe Flajolet
• A new French/English word: flajolais (m) / -aise (f)
• Definition of flajolais (adj.): worthy of or attracting attention

especially because of some special excellence
• Definition of flajolais (noun): a complex full-bodied wine from the
Rocquencourt region of France

• Example of flajolais: Sa présentation a été la plus brilliante de
•
•
•
•

la conférence—un colloque absolument flajolais!
Example of slang form flaj: She does deep math, she writes
well, she gives great talks. Let’s face it, she’s totally flaj.
First known use of flajolais: 2011
Synonyms: singular, noteworthy
Not an exact synonym: notable (Thanks, Philippe.)
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